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O mankind, We have created you from a male and a
female; and We have made you into tribes and sub-
tribes for the sake of easy recognition. Verily, the most
honourable among you, in the sight of Allah, is the most
righteous among you. Surely, Allah is All-Knowing, All-
Aware. (Al-Hujurat, 49:14)

O People, your Lord is One, you are the progeny of the same father (who was created from dust). Henceit is not permissible for you to make any discrimination between high and low. Neither an Arab hassuperiority over a non-Arab, nor a non-Arab over an Arab. A white person is not superior to a black person,nor a black is superior to a white. The most honourable among you in the sight of God is the one who isthe most righteous. 
(Bukhari, Hadith No 1623)
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Quotations from the Holy Qur’an

Sayings of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him)

Writings of the Promised Messiah (peace be upon him)I have spoken about the unity and mutual love among the members of the Jama’at many a time and I havebeen telling you that you should remain united and have mutual concord. This is what God has instructedMuslims to do. He has commanded them to be like one person otherwise they would become weak andthe people would know of it. The Muslims have been instructed to stand shoulder to shoulder whilepraying in congregation and that also is meant to achieve unity. The good of one penetrates into the otherlike an electric current. If there are dissensions instead of unity, that would ultimately bring bad luck. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has said:  You should love one another. Youshould pray for one another in absence of others. If somebody prays for another person who is notpresent, the Angel says: let this prayer be accepted in your favour also. How wonderful it is. If the prayerof the man who is praying is not accepted the Angel’s prayer will.  
(Malfoozat Vol.2 p.48)
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Huzur delivered his Friday Sermon from Mauritius atthe commencement of the 44th Jalsa Salana of thecountry.  This was a historic Jalsa Salana in the sensethat it was the first ever Jalsa Salana of Mauritius thatwas graced by the Khalifa of the time.Huzur gave a discourse on the spiritual bounties of theJalsa Salana. The greatest objective of the Jalsa Salanais to attain taqwa (righteousness) and to inculcate thelove of God. Therefore, the majority of the time shouldbe spent in the remembrance and worship of God. If atthe end of the three-day Jalsa Salana a significantchange was felt, then the objective of Jalsa Salanawould have been achieved, otherwise participationwould be fruitless.Huzur noted that the Jama’at in Mauritius also suffersa degree of opposition. If the Community does notadhere to the requisites of spiritual development afteraccepting Ahmadiyyat, then facing such oppositionwould be pointless and of no avail at all.  We need tomove forward with a spirit of brotherhood and vie witheach other in good works, as the Holy Qur’an instructsus in Surah Al-Baqarah (2:149).  Huzur cautioned the Mauritius Jama’at against therising agnosticism in the country and advised that the

teachings of the Promised Messiah (peace be uponhim), has an answer for all new-age philosophies. TheHoly Qur’an should be studied and Salat should beperformed regularly.  While he was particularly pleasedto see a number of beautiful mosques scattered overMauritius, Huzur said the real objective is to populatethese mosques with sincere worshippers.  Ourobjective is not to construct edifices, rather it is to makeIbad-ur-Rahman (Servants of the Gracious God). Wealso need to be true to our word and shun all mannerof falsehood and deception.Huzur enjoined upon the Jalsa Salana attendees tocome together in a spirit of love and harmony and todemonstrate excellent manners and courtesy; and tomake the positive changes in their lives so that theworld may be able to clearly distinguish an Ahmadifrom a non-Ahmadi, thereby participating in a ‘silent’Tabligh.In the end, Huzur prayed that Allah may make theattendees of Jalsa Salana bearers of all this and thatthey may fully benefit from the blessings of JalsaSalana.
Summary of Friday Sermon delivered by the Head
of the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community
December 9th, 2005Huzur delivered this Friday Sermon from the Dar usSalaam Mosque in Rose-Hill, Mauritius, and gave aninspiring account of the history of Ahmadiyyat inMauritius.Huzur prayed for the local Jama’at and urged them tolive up to the excellent model of the early Ahmadis ofthe island. Ahmadiyyat was established in Mauritius in1912 and had faced great opposition, yet the pioneerAhmadis were resolute and ever inclined to Allah andstayed loyal to their faith while continually seekingways to enhance their religious knowledge.Huzur said he had mentioned these few early Ahmadis

of Mauritius to illustrate their endeavours so that theirsacrifices are commemorated and followed.  It was theobligation of the Jama’at to understand the point thatthese early people had accepted Ahmadiyyat incompliance with the commandment of the HolyProphet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him)and had propagated it, again, in observance of thesaying of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings ofAllah be upon him) to desire for one’s brother what onedesires for oneself.  Having understood this point, themembers of the Jama’at should bring about purechanges in themselves and inculcate the love ofAhmadiyyat in their children as well as take thisbeautiful message to others.Huzur cited the revelation of the Promised Messiah(peace be upon him) that Allah would propagate his

Summary of 
FRIDAY SERMONS

Friday,2nd December 2005
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[The Editorial Team takes full responsibility for any errors or
inaccuracies in this summary. A more comprehensive summary is
available online at www.alislam.org]
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message to the corners of the earth. This had come truein 1907 during the lifetime of the Promised Messiah(peace be upon him) when, without the aid of anymissionary, the message of Ahmadiyyat had reachedMauritius, an island with an area known as “End of theWorld”.Huzur drew the attention of the Community to the factthat they are lagging behind in the field of Tabligh.  Heurged them to follow in the footsteps of their elders andto bring about positive changes in themselves and

present excellent examples to the world. The localJama’at should make plans for Tabligh. There wereplenty of opportunities that ought to be utilised andTabligh was a way to receive Allah’s grace and tosafeguard the next generation.Huzur prayed for the Jama’at that everyone may setexcellent examples, and sincerely understand themessage of the Promised Messiah (peace be upon him)so that they could train the next generation and thenew-comers to Ahmadiyyat. 
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The fame of the tiny island of Mauritius is inverselyproportional to its size. This also holds true with respectto the history of the Ahmadiyya Movement – the trueIslam. Indeed, the appearance of the Messiah promisedby the Holy Prophet Muhammad (peace and blessings ofAllah be upon him) to Muslims was known on this tinyfragment of Africa long before it came to the knowledgeof far greater countries. Is it perhaps because of thefollowing Divine revelation received by the PromisedMessiah (peace be upon him): “I shall convey thymessage to the corners of the world,” and that there is aplace in Mauritius called Bout du Monde or “Corner of theWorld”? In fact, in the year 1874, while in Mecca performing theHajj pilgrimage, Al-Haaj Ibrahim Sulleiman Atchia, fromMauritius, had heard of the imminent arrival of the ImamMahdi and the Messiah. However it was only at thebeginning of the 20th Century that Mauritians heard ofthe fulfilment of this prophecy. As fate would have it, itwas a Christian priest of India, a certain Abdul Wahid,who told a Mauritian named Omar Islam that a mancalled Mirza Ghulam Ahmad had declared himself to bethe Promised Messiah in India.
The Review of Religions reaches MauritiusAt around the same time, the association La Fraternité
Musulmane (The Muslim Brotherhood) was formed. Itspresident was Mr Noormamode Noorooya, a headmaster,and among its members were Mohammad AzimSooltangos, Mowlabaccus Bhunnoo, Hassen Ally, IbrahimTegally and Bakarally Bahadoor. The association beganto publish a magazine, L’Islamisme (Islamism), copies ofwhich were sent abroad to the editors of other magazinesin exchange for copies of theirs.It was thus that in one of the periodicals he receivedfrom the United Kingdom, Mr Noorooya found anadvertisement for the “Review of Religions”.  Hesubscribed to the magazine and as early as 1907 hebegan receiving issues of the “Review of Religions”.Extracts were published in L’Islamisme. He discussedthese with persons interested in Islam, among whomwere Amode Ibrahim Atchia (also known as the Major),Al-Haaj Ibrahim Sulleiman Atchia, Mota Atchia, MiajeeRahimbaccus, Maulvi Haji Ibrahim, Imam Madani of theJumma Mosque (the main Muslim place of worship onthe island), Maulvi Sher Khan and Soobhan Dowlut.
The first Ahmadis in MauritiusBy 1912, Mr Noorooya was ready to accept theAhmadiyya interpretation of Islam. However, it was a

year later, in 1913, when Mr Mohammad AzimSooltangos came to work at the same school as he, that afirst attempt was made to contact the Jama’at in Qadian.Mr Sooltangos wrote to Qadian to ask for books in Urduon the Ahmadiyya Movement. In the meantime, theyrented a room in the town of Rose-Hill where they couldmeet and freely discuss the new movement in Islam.Soon after, in 1914, a small group of Mauritian Muslimswas ready to embrace the message of the PromisedMessiah (peace be upon him), among whom were thefollowing: Noormamode Noorooya, MowlabaccusBhunnoo, Ilahi Bhunnoo, Mohammad Azim Sooltangos,Soobhan Rajaballee, Omar Islam, Ahmad Auckloo,Ahmad Mamode, Al-Haaj Ibrahim Sulleiman Atchia,Dosmamode Islam, Amine, I. Saleh Atchia and GhulamNabee Boodhun. 
The First Indian Ahmadi Muslims in MauritiusAs a consequence of the First World War in 1914,soldiers from the British Empire were shipped off to bestationed in different parts of the world. This is howIndian Ahmadis serving in the British army came to bestationed in Mauritius. The first was Sharfatullah KhanShahjahanpuri, who was followed by three others: Dr LalMuhammad, Sergeant Sayyid Ameer Husain and MunshiMuhammad Ismail Khan (also known as Baboo). Some will say it was by sheer coincidence, others thatit was rather an act of God, that Dr Lal Muhammad metMohammad Azim Sooltangos, who was surprised andoverjoyed to meet an Indian Ahmadi Muslim for the firsttime. Dr Lal Muhammad did not miss this goldenopportunity to preach the message of the PromisedMessiah (peace be upon him). He made several speechesfor the benefit of La Fraternité Musulmane. Following the suggestion put forward by Dr LalMuhammad, a group of Mauritian Ahmadis wrote toQadian, requesting the Headquarters of the AhmadiyyaMuslim Jama’at to send a missionary to instruct the newAhmadis in their faith. Hadhrat Mirza Bashir-ud-DinMahmud Ahmad (may Allah be pleased with him), whohad recently been elected as Khalifah, chose Hadhrat SufiGhulam Muhammad BA (may Allah be pleased with him),a Companion of the Promised Messiah (peace be uponhim), for this noble task. He was thus the first everAhmadi Muslim missionary to be sent to Africa.Sufi Saheb left Qadian on the 20th of February 1915. Hestopped over in Ceylon (Sri Lanka) for three months,during which time he preached to Muslims there andfounded the Ceylonese Ahmadiyya Muslim Jama’atbefore the next ship sailed off to Mauritius. He arrived in

The Arrival of Ahmadiyyat in Africa
Through Mauritius By Maulana Abdul Ghany Jahangeer Khan



Mauritius on the 16th of June 1915. And thus began themarch of the Ahmadiyya Movement in Africa.
Mauritius: a gateway to the African continentMauritius offered an ideal platform for spreading themessage of the true Islam in French-speaking countries,especially those in Central, West and North Africa. HavingUrdu as their mother tongue, French as nationallanguage and English as the official language of Statemeant that the early Mauritian Ahmadis were ideallyplaced for the translation of Urdu and English literatureinto French. This, they started very early on, even beforethe Jama’at had been officially registered, as mentionedpreviously. Since the beginning, the Mauritius Jama’at has beenproviding French books and periodicals, the mostimportant of which has been the gift of no less than foureditions of the French translation of the Holy Qur’anduring the last thirty years, to francophone countries inAfrica. This literature has greatly assisted them in theirefforts to convey the message of the True Islam all overAfrica and beyond. The Jama’at in Mauritius has alsocontributed missionaries, doctors and teachers who havebeen working in both English-speaking and French-speaking nations of Africa and Europe. This traditioncontinues today. To all of that, we can now add thepartnership between Mauritian Ahmadis and otherAhmadis elsewhere in the world, for the creation andrunning of websites, a web television channel and socialmedia accounts as well as the translation and creation ofprogrammes for MTA International. Moreover, all Frenchcorrespondence between Africa and the Khalifah of thetime passes through the hands of Mauritians, who act astranslators and interpreters.In Mauritius, the message has not only been conveyedto those of Indian descent but also to those whoseancestors came from all over mainland Africa andMadagascar, some of whom have become part and parcelof the Mauritius Jama’at, and their descendants havebeen serving the Jama’at to this day. Thus, in many ways,Mauritius was, and still is, a gateway between India andAfrica. This is the good fortune of Mauritius for it is inAfrica that lies the future.
The future lies in AfricaIndeed, in the very same Review of Religions that hadbeen instrumental to the introduction of the message ofthe Imam Mahdi (peace be upon him) in Mauritius, andmore precisely in the September 1955 issue thereof,Hadhrat Musleh Mau’ood (may Allah be pleased withhim) made the following declaration addressed tomainland Africans:

“I am reading the writing on the wall that there is a great
future for your race. God does not forsake a race for all
time to come. Sometimes, He gives opportunity to one
nation and one continent and then He offers the same

opportunity to another nation and another continent. 
Now is your time. You have been oppressed and ruled by

others for a very long time. Rest assured that your glorious
time is fast approaching. People were made to think that
yours is an inferior race. I can say about myself that at a
young age, when I used to read books in English, I used to
think about your race as an inferior one; but when I grew
up and read the traditions and the Holy Qur’an, I came to
know that it was all wrong. 

God has not made an exception of your people. God
mentions all races and nations as equals. When He sends
any prophet in the world, He gives sufficient intelligence
also to the men, who are addressed, to accept that prophet.
If you did not have sufficient intelligence, or in other words,
had you been an inferior race, then, God forbid, it would
have been His fault for sending a prophet to a people who
had no intelligence to accept him. But this is not the case.

Islam says that Europeans, Americans, Asians, Africans
and people in far-off islands are equal. All of them have the
same power of understanding, learning, memorising and
inventing....  

As far as Ahmadiyyat goes, I assure you that we (and
when I say we, I mean myself and all the Ahmadis who
follow me) consider all people on earth as equal. All of us
are equal and have the same powers. 

I assure you that during my lifetime, I am not going to
allow any Ahmadi to adopt the aforesaid mistaken ideas
as prevalent in the world. Just as the Holy Prophet (peace
and blessings of Allah be upon him) had said that he would
crush such ideas under his heels, so I assure you that I will
also crush such ideas under my heels. 

So go and prove yourselves true Ahmadis. Tell your
brothers that you went to Pakistan and Rabwah and found
that in Pakistan also there are brothers who feel for you
and consider all Ahmadis equal, and that you did not see
Pakistanis, rather Africans in different colours. They are
looking towards African brothers as their own kith and kin.
I am expecting the same sacrifice from Africans and ask
you to preach and convey the message of Islam to every
corner of your country.”Now, a hundred years on, we can see the immenseprogress being registered by our Jama’at all over Africa.May all African Ahmadis join their Mauritian brothersand sisters in celebrating the first centenary of the entryof the Ahmadiyya Movement in Islam into Africa!
Bibliography This article was inspired mostly by “L’Ahmadiyyat à l’IleMaurice (1912-1965)” by Al-Haaj Ahmad YadullahBhunnoo, published in Le Message of 30 Oct 1965 and 15Nov 1965 The Review of Religions; Sept 1955; pp. 532-533
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The 54th Jalsa Salana of Jama’at AhmadiyyaMauritius was held on the 13th to 15th November2015 at the prestigious Swami VivekanandaInternational Convention Centre.  By all accounts, theJalsa Salana was a great success, Alhamdolillah, withparticipants from all over the world, giving aninternational flair to the atmosphere of the convention.Of course, this was a special occasion, celebrating as itdoes the Centenary Year of the arrival of Ahmadiyyatin Mauritius.

Special guests included representatives of theJama’at, Mirza Kurshid Ahmad Sahib, Nazir-e-Ala SadrAnjuman Pakistan (photo above); Shiraz Ahmad Sahib,Naib Nazir-e-Ala Qadian; Ch. Hamidullah Sahib, Vakil-e-Ala;  Amir Jama’ats from several countries, includingMuhammad Bin Saleh Sahib, Ghana; Sharif Odeh Sahib,Kababir; Abdul Basit Shahid Sahib, Indonesia;  IbrahimNoonan Sahib, Missionary-in-Charge Ireland; AzharHaneef Sahib, Missionary USA. In addition,Missionaries who had previously served in Mauritiusas well as the descendants of some of the pioneeringMissionaries were among the delegates. Of courseseveral Mauritians from the diaspora made the longjourney to be part of this historic occasion.  Altogether,more than 20 countries were represented at the JalsaSalana.The format of the Jalsa Salana proceedings followedalong the established lines of every Jalsa Salana aroundthe world: a 3-day event, each day starting withcollective Tahajjud Prayers, Fajr Prayers, Darsul Qur’an,

etc. The Opening Speech was by Mirza Kurshid AhmadSahib, Nazir-e-Ala, who congratulated the MauritiusJama’at on the Centenary.  He also emphasised theimportance of Jalsa Salana and quoted extensively fromthe writings of the Promised Messiah in support of hisspeech.  The highlights of the Second Day included speechesby the special guests, among whom were severalGovernment Ministers, Mayors and Councillors.  ThePrime Minister and Minister of Tourism, Mr. XavierDuval, led a 2-minute silence for the victims of the Parisattacks which took place a day earlier.The keynoteaddress on this day was by Shiraz Ahmad Sahib, NaibNazir-e-Ala, India. He spoke on how Islam not onlyteaches of peace but also practices it.  He used extractsfrom the writings of the Promised Messiah (peace beupon him) as well as verses from the Holy Qur’an toillustrate his speech.  The topic was quite apt comingas it did the day after the Paris killings.  
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Brief overview 
of the Centenary

Jalsa Salana
Mauritius 2015



The Closing Address was by Ch. Hameedullah Sahib,Vakil-ul-Ala, in which he recalled the prophecy of thePromised Messiah (peace be on him) declaring that theSecond Century of Ahmadiyyat will be one of victory;he cited other prophecies of the Promised Messiah(peace be upon him), and urged the Jama’at to becomemore active in Tabligh and reminded the members ofKhalifatul Masih V’s directions in this regard.

Among other speakers were some of the Amirs andMissionaries from abroad. The Amir Jama’at Mauritius,Moussa Taujoo Sahib, spoke about the salient featuresof Ahmadiyyat in Mauritius in the past 100 years.The event was widely reported in the press, radio andtelevision over the next few days.  Thus the message ofthe Jama’at received wide publicity, Alhamdolillah.
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Azhar Haneef Sahib, Missionary USA. Muhammad Bin Saleh Sahib – Amir Ghana

On Saturday the 31st of October 2015 the Pan-AfricanAhmadiyya Muslim Association UK held a function tocelebrate the centenary of the inception of Ahmadiyyatin Mauritius and Africa. The function which took place in the Tahir Hall ofBaitul Futuh and was chaired by Respected Rafiq HayatSahib, Amir UK, was well attended by Senior Jama’atofficials, including Naib Amir and Missionary In-chargeMaulana Ataul Mujeeb Rashed Sahib, Naib AmirMansoor Shah Sahib, General Secretary Rana MashoodSahib as well as National Secretaries and RegionalAmirs.Following recitation from the Holy Qur’an andEnglish translation by Maulana Ata ul Qayyum Joomun

and Mr Ahmed Owusu respectively, Mr Tommy Kallon,President of PAAMA UK, delivered the welcomeaddress.  He used his address to apprise the audienceof the purpose of the event and reminded the PAAMAmembers of their responsibilities as African Ahmadis.A brief history of Ahmadiyyat in Mauritius was thenpresented by Humayon Jahangheer Khan of JamiaAhmadiyya UK. He said Mauritius was the first countryof Africa to be enabled to accept the message of thePromised Messiah and Mahdi through the pioneerMissionary Hadhrat Sufi Ghulam Muhammad (onwhom be peace) from India. Referring to a place inMauritius called ‘Corner of the World’ he said theintroduction of Ahmadiyyat to Mauritius constituted a

Mauritius Ahmadiyya Centenary Commemorative Event
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glaring fulfilment of the prophecy of the PromisedMessiah, ‘I shall cause thy message to reach the cornersof the earth.’ A message from Amir of Mauritius inCreole language was also read by Mr Abdullah Jingooand was rendered into English by Mr Khalid Bhunnoo.Finally Amir Sahib UK delivered the Keynote addressand led the silent prayer before a break for Ishaaprayers. Dinner was served after Ishaa.In his keynote address Amir Sahib praised theMauritius community for their dedication and hardwork. He also made reference to Hadhrat KhalifatulMasih V’s visit to Mauritius where Huzur had praisedthe Jama’at of Mauritius and fervently prayed for them.Amir Sahib said it was during his visit to Mauritius thatHadhrat Khalifatul Masih IV announced the beginning

of the 24-Hour broadcast of MTA. Amir Sahib alsocommended the Pan-African Ahmadiyya MuslimAssociation for their continuous progress over theyears through the efforts of the previous and currentadministrations.In the past PAAMA had celebrated the 50thindependence anniversaries of various Africancountries marking the liberation of these countriesfrom colonial rule. This event was to mark thebeginning of the anniversaries celebration of thespiritual liberation of Africa.The session was a very successful one in terms oforganisation and attendance with some travelling fromas far as France and Germany to attend

TOP: Rafiq Hayat - Amir UK and Tommy Kallon,PAAMA President.
MIDDLE: Humayon Jahnageer Khan of Jamia UKand Mr Khalid Bhunnoo
LEFT: Group photo with Maulana Ataul MujeebRashed - Naib Amir and Misssionary In-ChargeUK.



As we celebrate the Mauritiuscentenary this year, wecelebrate the arrival ofIslam Ahmadiyyat in Africa at atime when the true teachings ofIslam had been overridden bytraditional beliefs and wide spreadextremist misconceptions. Theinception of the Jama’at in Africapaved a way for the reinvigorationof the fundamental teachings ofIslam as taught by the HolyProphet, Muhammad (peace andblessings of Allah be upon him)and his ardent follower, thePromised Messiah and ImamMahdi, Hadhrat Mirza GhulamAhmad (peace be upon him). Oneof the most pivotal Islamicteachings the Jama’at has ensuredis the revival of the prestigioushonour and status Islam hasbestowed upon women, throughthe establishment of LajnaImaillah. Women all over the worldhave been and continue to besubject to traditional beliefs andpractices, and most unfortunatelyextremist misconstrued Islamicbeliefs that subjugate them to verydemeaning treatments that areakin to the very “jahilliya period”(Days of Ignorance) maltreatmentsthat Islam salvaged them from.Under the auspices of theultimate purpose of the mission ofthe Promised Messiah and ImamMahdi (peace be upon him), theestablishment of the Lajna Imaillahby the Second Khalifa, HadhratMirza Bashirudeen MahmoodAhmad (may Allah be pleased withhim), continues to assure the trueteachings of Islam with regards tothe important role of women inIslam and their respectivesocieties. He highlighted the factthat women have a key role to playas much as men to ensure theprogress of Islam. He reiteratedthat such an Association would not

only curtail the misconceptionsspread by the enemies of Islamabout the treatment of women butit would also make women realiseand carry out the obligations Islamhas bestowed upon them in orderto receive Allah’s bounties. This hesaid would also enable them toeducate and mould their childrenaccording to the teachings of Islam. 

Since its establishment in 1922,the Association has created apurely Islamic based platform forAhmadi women all over the worldto learn and disseminate Islamicteachings amongst themselves,their children and others, and tosupport each other in carrying outtheir Islamic and moral duties.Every Jama’at all over the world

has a Lajna section that enableswomen, regardless of race, cultureor class, to participate in activitiesand other schemes that would givethem the chance to carry out theirbasic Islamic duties and otherduties like community services aswell as to revitalise their moralconducts on a daily basis. Like allother wings of the Community,such a profound structure pre-scribed by the Second Khalifa hascreated a bond of sisterhoodbetween Ahmadi women, regard-less of creed, class or age. This isclearly manifested in the accep-tance of every Ahmadi woman intoany Lajna group where she isassured comfort, love and supportanywhere in the world regardlessof her background.  As mentioned, the sole purposeof the Association is to accordwomen a platform that enablesthem to fulfil their Islamicobligations alongside men in orderto ensure the progress of IslamAhmadiyyat. Under the uniqueguidance of Khalifatul Masih V,Hadhrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad,Lajna members are constantlyreminded to uphold such presti-gious honour with due diligenceand in accordance with theprinciple of service to Islam. This isparticularly pertinent in thecurrent world where the conceptof the status of women continuesto be stretched from anotherperspective of supposed “empow-erment” of women. By the Grace of Allah and throughthe continued guidance of theKhalifa of the day, every Ahmadiwoman continues to be a testi-mony of the resurgence of theimportant role of women, neitheras subjects nor as competitors butas partners to men in ensuring theprogress of Islam.

By Halimatou Dibba
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LAJnA IMAILLAH

“...the establishment of the
Lajna Imaillah by the Second

Khalifa, Hadhrat Mirza
Bashirudeen Mahmood

Ahmad (may Allah be pleased
with him), continues to assure

the true teachings of Islam
with regards to the important

role of women in Islam and
their respective societies.”

Hadhrat Mirza Bashirrudeen 
Mahmood Ahmad(ra)



To understand the significance of the arrival ofAhmadiyyat in Mauritius, and the key role it hasplayed in disseminating the message of thePromised Messiah (peace be upon him) to other partsof the world, it would be useful to have an overview ofthe island, its history and population.Mauritius is a tiny island in the south east corner ofAfrica, about 1,200 miles away.  At around 750 squaremiles, it can fit snugly within the area bounded by theM25 around Greater London.  An officially secular state,Mauritius is a religiously diverse nation, with freedomof religion being enshrined as a constitutionalright. According to the 2011 census, its population of1.2 million consist of 49% Hindus, 33% Christians, 17% Muslims, 0.5% Buddhists, 0.5% others.  Ahmadis arearound 2% of the Muslim population.Mauritius has a reputation for stability and racialharmony among its mixed population of Asians,Europeans and Africans.Originally an uninhabited island, the first historicalevidence of the existence of Mauritius is on a mapproduced by the Italian cartographer Alberto Cantinoin 1502. This map shows that Mauritius was originallyknown as ‘Dina Arobi’, named by Arab sailors duringthe Middle Ages.The island was colonised by several Europeannations, including the Dutch, the French and the British,with Admiral Wybrand Van Warwyck naming theisland ‘Mauritius’ after Prince Maurice van Nassau ofthe Dutch Republic in 1598. The Dutch established a

colony in 1638 and introduced sugar cane, domesticanimals and deer to the island. However, the Dutchabandoned Mauritius in 1710, after several failedattempts at developing the settlements for substantialdividends.This enabled the French to take control of Mauritiusbetween the years 1715 and 1810, renaming it ‘Isle deFrance’. The 1735 arrival of French governor Bertrand-François Mahé de La Bourdonnais coincided withdevelopment of a prosperous economy based on sugarproduction. Under his governorship, numerousbuildings were erected, a number of which are stillstanding today. These include part of GovernmentHouse, Château de Mon Plaisir, and the Line Barracks,the headquarters of the police force.During the Napoleonic Wars, Mauritius became abase from which French corsairs organised successfulraids on British commercial ships. The raids continueduntil 1810, when the island was captured by theBritish.  Under the terms of the surrender, the settlerswere allowed to keep their land and property and touse the French language and law of France in criminaland civil matters. But the island’s name reverted toMauritius.  It is thanks to the new rulers of the countrythat Mauritius has thrived as a multicultural societywhere, although English became the official language,French language and culture prevailed, alongside thoseof Indian and Chinese languages and cultures.  Thelingua franca of the island became Creole, a derivativeof French.
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Most Mauritians are equally fluent in English andFrench. However it is a common tendency for Mauritiansto switch languages according to the situation. Frenchand English are favoured in educational and professionalsettings while Asian languages are used mainly in music,religious and cultural activities. The media and literatureare primarily in French.The Creole language, derived mainly from French (aFrench-based Creole) with influences from the otherdialects, is spoken by the majority of the population andis the country’s native language. This version of Creoleis shared with the neighbouring islands of Rodrigues,Agalega and Chagos. Interestingly, the Mauritian Creoleis not dissimilar to the Creole spoken by some of theCaribbean Islands.  Some ancestral languages that arealso spoken in Mauritius include Arabic, Bhojpuri,Chinese, Hindi, Marathi, Sanskrit, Tamil, Telugu andUrdu.Mauritius attained independence from Britain on 12March 1968 and has since maintained one of thedeveloping world’s most successful democracies and hasenjoyed years of constitutional order. It has preservedits image as one of Africa’s few social and economicsuccess stories, even being ranked first in goodgovernance in the 2006–2014 Ibrahim Index of AfricanGovernance. Mirroring the island’s political consistency, the variouscultures and traditions flourish in peace on the islandand Mauritius is a multiethnic society, drawn fromIndian, African, European (mostly French) and Chineseorigin.The vibrant and colourful culture of the Mauritianpeople is reflected in the various religious festivities thatare celebrated throughout the year. Many of them alsohappen to be recognised as public holidays, with theentire country profiting from days off for events such asEid, Diwale and Christmas.
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The Seven Coloured Earth(s) (Terres des
Sept Couleurs in French) are a geological
formation and prominent tourist attraction
found in the Chamarel plain of the Rivière
Noire District in south-western Mauritius. It
is a relatively small area of sand dunes
comprising sand of seven distinct colours
(approximately red, brown, violet, green,
blue, purple and yellow). The dunes
seemingly never erode, in spite of Mauritius’
torrential tropical rains. The place has
become one of Mauritius’ main tourist
attractions since the 1960s. Nowadays, the
dunes are protected by a wooden fence and
visitors are not allowed to climb on them,
although they can look at the scenery from
observation outposts placed along the fence. 

FACTS & FIGuRES*

Mauritius is divided into nine districts which
consists of different cities, towns and villages.*

The estimated resident population of the
Republic of Mauritius was 1,261,208 as of 1
July 2014.  The population on the island of
Mauritius is 1,219,265. Mauritius has the

highest population density in Africa.

Mauritius is a multi-ethnic society, drawn
from Indian, African, European (mostly

French) and Chinese origin.

Mauritius has a tropical climate. There are 2
seasons: a warm humid summer from

November to April, with a mean temperature
of 24.7 °C and a relatively cool dry winter

from June to September with a mean
temperature of 20.4 °C. 

Mauritius was
the only known
habitat of the
extinct dodo, a
flightless bird.

* Wikipedia

Source: Wikipedia 


